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A Look Back on 2021

Matt Tollerton,
Central Bancompany
United Way Board Chair
This marks my final article to
the community which comes
with chairing the United Way
of Central Missouri Board
of Directors. It has been an
honor to serve in this capacity
and work alongside so many
caring individuals at the United
Way office and throughout this
community. As we close the
year, I’d like to highlight a few
of the accomplishments of your

local United Way.
The United Way of Central
Missouri Team. I cannot say
enough about how caring and
committed this team is to living
each and every day in support of
our community. The friendships
I have formed with each of
them will be cherished for
years. Being behind the scenes,
they work like a well-oiled
machine, powered by the energy
of the United Way of Central
Missouri agencies, volunteers
and donors, to make an impact
on improving the lives of those
most in need. This year, they
stepped up to provide formalized
board training for United Way
of Central Missouri agency
executive directors and board
leaders—with stronger boards
and more informed executive
directors, the benefits of this
training will pay dividends for
years to come. A special thank
you to Fechtel Beverage for your
sponsorship in making this
possible for our agencies.
Volunteer Platform. This
year, United Way of Central
Missouri kicked off an enhanced

the differences in one another
and treat each other with respect,
so much can be accomplished.
Training and ongoing support for
United Way staff, our board, and
our agencies is where this task
force will continue its focus and
I’m appreciative to be a part of
this process.
Our Agencies and
Community Partners. Most of
us are blessed to have a network
of support—family, friends,
coworkers, neighbors. But
At its Victory Celebration in early November, United Way
there are so many people in our
of Central Missouri announced it exceeded its $2.2 million
community who do not have that
campaign goal by over $100,000 thanks to the generosity of the
person or people. Our agencies
central Missouri community.
and community partners are
network, please register at www. there for those individuals in our
volunteer platform. This
unitedwaycemo.org/volunteer.
platform helps connect those
community who have no one
Diversity, Equity, and
who wish to volunteer with
else. They work tirelessly with
Inclusion. United Way of
agencies in need of volunteers.
a huge heart and truly live the
Central Missouri formed a
To date, 974 volunteers have
spirit of the United Way. Our
registered within the system. It’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion agencies continue to be strong,
great seeing so many individuals task force to look at how
and it’s been exciting watching
we should shape and craft a
step up in the community to
them grow and meet the needs of
volunteer with our agencies, and vision for diversity, equity,
so many individuals and families.
and inclusion within our local
I know the executive directors
The Campaign. Wow! This
United Way. This group met
truly appreciate this added
year’s campaign was like no other.
support and coordination led by multiple times and has set the
Our Campaign Co-Chairs, Sally
foundation of our vision around Moore and Kyle Shimmens, and
the United Way. If you have an
RESPECT—if we simply respect the Campaign Leadership Team
interest in joining the volunteer
took things to another level.

We Did It—We Made Every Move Count!

Ann Bax,
United Way President
For those who attended the
2021 United Way of Central
Missouri Victory Celebration
on November 4, our Board
Chairman Matt Tollerton
reminded United Way supporters
that each year over 100,000
people in our community count
on the United Way of Central
Missouri agency partners, they
count on United Way staff, they
count on thousands of caring,
compassionate United Way
donors and volunteers. They
count on us to make every move
count to make a difference in their
lives. That’s why the 2021 game
board-themed campaign slogan –
Make Every Move Count – was so
appropriate.
The other great news shared at
the Victory Celebration was that
we not only met our $2.2 million
campaign goal…we exceeded
the goal by over $100,000! What
an incredible victory for our
community, especially given the
ongoing challenges this relentless
pandemic continues to put in
front of us! How did this happen?
It happened because two
amazing Campaign Co-Chairs,
Sally Moore and Kyle Shimmens,
teamed up with a small, dedicated
United Way staff as well as an
army of volunteer campaign
leadership team members,
marketing geniuses, and internal
campaign coordinators. All
passionate people who believe in
this community…who love this
community…and understand it is
up to all of us to take care of this
community. This team went out
into the community to share this
vision, and found out there are
thousands and thousands more
people out there that share that
vision.
Thank you! Thank you to the
thousands of individuals and 500+
businesses that participated in
this campaign. Thank you for not
being afraid to roll up your sleeves
to fight to make our community

a better place. You are truly a
blessing to central Missouri!
Only with your support is the
United Way of Central Missouri
and our 28 partner agencies able
to continue to make a difference
in our community. Just last
year….
• Boys and Girls Club (BGC)
not only provided a safe place
for over 300 children to go
after school every day, they also
provided a healthy dinner so kids
will not go to bed hungry. United
Way’s grant to BGC earlier in 2021
funded a pilot program to address
mental and behavioral challenges.
Through this grant, a Social and
Emotional Interventionist is at
each BGC site to immediately
serve the children and families
experiencing social and emotional
challenges.
• CASA continued to be a
voice for abused and neglected
children in the court system, and
Central Missouri Foster Care and
Adoption Association (CMFCAA)
continued to provide assistance to
foster parents to provide a loving
and safe environment for children
in foster care. CMFCAA also
opened the Trunk Clothing Closet
to provide gently used clothing to
foster families.
• American Red Cross assisted
over 200 households that
experienced disasters from house
fires or storm damage.
• In addition to the critical
drug and alcohol prevention
programming for students in
elementary through high school,
Council for Drug Free Youth
has also taken on the work of
the Anne Marie Project, which
teaches faculty, staff, parents
and students the signs of suicide
to help provide prevention and
education.
• Rape and Abuse Crisis Service
is leading the Sexual Violence
Prevention Program to bring our
community together to teach
by-stander intervention strategies
through the schools and public
entities so someone who witnesses
bullying or sexual misconduct
knows how to safely intervene.
This program also includes
the Safe Bar Program to teach
bar workers how to recognize
potential signs of danger or sexual
assault, and through this effort the
JC Takes a Stand coalition will be
formed.
• Compass Health Network has
been making preparations for the
opening of a Crisis Stabilization
Center to treat people in crisis
rather than being treated at the
hospital emergency room or even
jail. This center will focus on
behavioral health and especially

help clients overcome substance
use disorder.
• Our partnership with The
Food Bank and the volunteerism
of countless individuals and many
businesses ensures a mobile pantry
continues to feed hungry people
at 6 pockets of poverty sites each
month in Cole County alone.
This is just a small example
of the great work to support
our community. I am always so
proud of the work of these agency
partners, but never so proud as
this past year and a half as they
have navigated the challenges of
COVID. It would have been much
easier for these agencies to close
their doors until it was safe to
continue serving our community-but our agency leaders and their
boards knew closing their doors
was not an option. Agency leaders
and staff understood the risks, but
they put their health and safety
second to the clients they serve.
• Our Salvation Army was one of
the few shelters in the country that
stayed open, and they continued
to serve meals through a graband-go system to anyone who was
hungry in the community—and
over 25,000 meals were provided
last year.
• Little Explorers Discovery
Center and the Jefferson City Area
YMCA Child Development Center
never closed and continued to
serve their families, and they even
expanded services to emergency
personnel.
• Capitol Projects continued
to keep its doors open to provide
meaningful employment for adults
with disabilities.
• Community Health Center
partnered with The Food Bank’s
mobile food pantry and Boys
and Girls Club to provide mobile
vaccination clinics to overcome
barriers to vaccinations.
• Senior Nutrition Council
continued to ensure homebound
seniors’ meals were delivered to
their homes without interruption,
and also served grab-and-go meals
for seniors who typically came to
the senior centers.
This is just a few examples
of the work being done thanks
to your support. But we still
have work to do and are ready
to accept that challenge. With
this great community behind
us, we are a powerful force to be
reckoned with. Just look at what
we’ve accomplished through this
campaign! Words cannot express
how proud, moved and humbled
I am by all of the love and support
from this great community. We
could not do this important work
without you. Thank you and
Merry Christmas!

Their efforts, hard work and
dedication paid off. With our
goal set at $2.2 million, several of
us were uncertain if we’d be able
to achieve that total, especially
in a year where individuals
and businesses are still being
impacted by the pandemic. But
as it always does, our community
stepped up, and to date, we are
well over $2.3 million.
Looking ahead, I’m excited to
pass the torch on to Andy Fechtel
as our incoming Chair. I have
no doubt that Andy will be an
excellent leader and will continue
taking the United Way of Central
Missouri to new levels.
In closing, thank you to the
many, many hand raisers and
game changers in our community
who continue to give, advocate,
and volunteer for the United Way
of Central Missouri. Together we
are truly helping people live their
best possible lives by fighting for
the health, education, financial
stability and basic needs of every
person in our community. GIVE.
ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
#LiveUnited

Hawthorn Bank Gives of Their Time &
Resources to Advocate for our Community
By Meghan Vossen and Lance
Stegeman, Hawthorn Bank
For over 25 years now,
Hawthorn Bank has been
designated as a Pacesetter
Company for the United Way
of Central Missouri. Hawthorn
Bank and our employees look
forward to this recurring role
we play in the kickoff to the
fundraising efforts for the United
Way, the agencies they represent
and support with funding for
their operations.
Hawthorn Bank’s Pacesetter
Team remains a constant when
it comes to an engaging and
exciting employee pacesetter
campaign--from penny wars, to
popcorn sales, food trucks and
bingo, just to name a few! The
excitement and participation
for our employee pacesetter
campaigns continue to grow
every year.
Hawthorn Bank is a fullservice community bank
which has been in business for
over 150 years and continues
to expand on its tradition of
providing exceptional customer
service and innovative banking
products. Hawthorn Bank
Regional President Gregg Bexten
comments, “As a responsible
corporate citizen, Hawthorn
Bank’s mission is to provide high
quality financial services and to
promote economic growth and
stability within the communities
we serve.” Hawthorn Bank
employees continue to support
and serve this community. The
United Way agencies see every
year an increased need for their
services. As a community bank
our employees are involved
daily with many of these same
non-profit agencies by serving
on their boards and helping
out as volunteers during
fundraising efforts. It is from this
participation that our employees
have gained firsthand knowledge
of the help these agencies require.
This is why as a community
bank we know how important
our partnership with the United
Way is and how our efforts as a
Pacesetter company--and those
of other Pacesetters--along with
the generosity of our giving
community help the United Way
meet the needs of the agencies
they support.
The United Way’s motto is
give, advocate and volunteer.
Here are a few ways Hawthorn
Bank follows this motto during
the pacesetter campaign and
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Hawthorn Bank has fun during its United Way Pacesetter
Campaign with a Pie in the Face Contest and a giant Plinko
game.

Employees of Hawthorn Bank give of their time to volunteer at
the Cole County Mobile Food Pantry and The Food Bank’s Food
Drive at Hy-Vee to help those facing food insecurity.
throughout the year:
During the Hawthorn Bank
Pacesetter Campaign, we make
an effort to keep our employees
engaged as active participants
in those activities that raise
dollars for our total Pacesetter
goal. At the end of each of these
fundraising activities we have
brought around side games
such as balloon dart boards and
plinko boards for employees to
play as a reward for their efforts
and to have the chance to win
prizes! Another crowd pleaser
and pacesetter fundraiser is the
opportunity for our employees
to purchase raffle tickets for a
chance to win a YETI Cooler.
One of the employees’ favorite
campaign activities would have
to be the “pie in the face” contest.

We ask several Bank volunteers
to offer up their face to be pied.
Whomever of those volunteers
raises the most money will be
“pie-d” in the face. We sell raffle
tickets to the employees, and the
employee who holds the winning
ticket is selected as the person
who gets to do the pieing.
Several of our Hawthorn
Bank Pacesetter Team members
give their time and volunteer
with nonprofit/charity
organizations and United Way
partner agencies. Being able to
see the funds raised in these
pacesetter campaigns and then
to see firsthand the impact those
dollars have on the organizations
and partner agencies makes the
pacesetter role all the sweeter!
At Hawthorn Bank we love
Continued on Page 4
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Our Foundation: Leaving Your
Legacy Today & Beyond
The United Way of Central
Missouri Foundation operates
to further the mission of the
United Way of Central Missouri,
including maximizing the
organization’s fundraising
potential. The Foundation is
governed by a Board of Directors
and is a separate 501(c)(3)
with the same high standards
of fiscal accountability and
good stewardship as the United
Way of Central Missouri. The
Foundation was established
in 2003 to build a permanent,
sustainable avenue of support for
the United Way through planned
giving.
Our generous community
continues to support the United
Way of Central Missouri’s
annual campaign, with revenues
addressing current, critical
needs such as food insecurity,
behavioral health issues and
homelessness. To ensure the
United Way of Central Missouri
remains a vibrant resource
in our community for future
generations, the Foundation’s
role is to be a financial safety net
in the event of a catastrophic or
unforeseen emergency—and the
Foundation certainly played this
role in 2019.
In spring of 2019, United
Way of Central Missouri had
announced the opportunity for
area health and human service
agencies to apply for United
Way Community Support
Grant funding; and volunteer
committees and the United
Way of Central Missouri Board
of Directors had vetted these
requests and approved grants
for 25 health and human service
agencies prior to the tornado
and flooding our community
experienced. The grant letters
were drafted and ready to be
put in the mail the morning
of May 23--the morning just
after the tornado. Given the
United Way had committed to
the Community Support Grant
funding prior to the disaster,
and given the grant requests
had been strongly vetted and
the needs were relevant and
critical, United Way staff and
Board of Directors agreed it was
appropriate to follow through
with the grant funding.
That is when the United
Way of Central Missouri
Foundation stepped in. Given
the Foundation was formed
in 2003 as a safety net for
our community in the event
of a catastrophic event, the
United Way Foundation Board
unanimously agreed to step
forward during this time of
crisis to take $200,000 from
the Foundation and gift it to
the United Way to replenish
the funding spent on the
Community Support Grants.
Thanks to this incredible gift,
the United Way was able to
provide an additional $200,000
in disaster-related support to
the community. Five health
and human service agencies
were awarded a portion of these
funds totaling $82,000 in disaster

United Way of Central Missouri Foundation
Board of Directors
Lori Massman, President

Brydon, Swearengen & England P.C.

Bernie Fechtel, Vice President

Bob Robuck

Kathy Graessle, Treasurer

Ken Theroff

Fechtel Beverage & Sales
Williams-Keepers

Ann Littlefield, Secretary
The United Way of Central Missouri and the United Way of
Central Missouri Foundation partnered together to provide five
area health and human service nonprofits grants totaling more
than $80,000 on November 22, 2019—exactly six months after
the May tornado—to support agencies who felt the impact of the
tornado and flooding in their day-to-day work.

Community Volunteer

Brian Francka

Schriemann, Rackers, Francka & Blunt

The United Way of Central Missouri Foundation put forward
the funding to make it possible for the United Way of Central
Missouri and The Food Bank for Central & Northeast Missouri to
purchase a mobile food pantry to relieve food insecurity in Cole
County with a goal of one million pounds of additional food. To
date--after its fourth year in operation--the mobile food pantry
has distributed 3,428,847.61 pounds of food to those facing food
insecurity.
grant funding on November
22, 2019—exactly six months
from the date of the tornado.
These grants supported recovery
programs and addressed
capacity and operational needs
for nonprofit health and human
service agencies who felt the
impact of the tornado and
flooding in their day-to-day
work.
In addition to disaster-related
assistance, the Foundation
stepped forward to help with
feeding the hungry by providing
funds to purchase a mobile
food pantry. In 2015, The Food
Bank for Central & Northeast
Missouri and the United Way
of Central Missouri began a
conversation about how to
address the disparity between
the level of poverty and the
amount of food distributed
to hungry people in Cole
County. A committee was
formed to study this critical
need and brainstorm how
to supplement the dedicated
efforts of the existing food
pantries. In December of 2016
the Foundation provided the
financial support to purchase
a mobile pantry so more food
can be distributed to pockets
of poverty in our community,
which also addressed the
transportation barrier that
many low-income families
face. To date--after its fourth
year in operation--the mobile
food pantry has distributed
3,428,847.61 pounds of food
to those facing food insecurity.
This would not have been
possible without the agency
and community partners and
countless volunteers who have
generously stepped forward

Johnny Richardson

Scholastic

to be an ongoing part of this
program, and the businesses
and agencies who host the
mobile pantry at their location
throughout the month. The
mobile food pantry is a
testament to the Foundation’s
ability to invest in long-term
solutions that will transform
lives for years to come.
A growing number of United
Way contributors’ estate
plans include a charitable
bequest to the United Way of
Central Missouri Foundation
to ensure the United Way
remains a vibrant resource
in our community for future
generations. Planned giving
can be as simple as including
a bequest in your will.
Additionally, one-time gifts to
the Foundation are a meaningful
way to honor a friend or a loved
one’s birthday, anniversary,
retirement, memorial or other
special occasion.
Please consider a charitable
bequest to the United Way of
Central Missouri Foundation
when establishing your estate
plans; or honor a friend or loved
one’s birthday, anniversary,
retirement, memorial, or other
special occasion through a onetime gift to the Foundation. It
is a legacy to be proud of and a
gift that blesses others today and
beyond.
To support the United Way of
Central Missouri Foundation,
consult with your attorney or
financial advisor to include the
Foundation in your planned
giving. To make your one-time
gift, visit unitedwaycemo.org/
Foundation or call 573-6364100.
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What’s Happening
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run through
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Wishing you Peace, Love & Joy
this Holiday Season.
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Meet our Board: Stacey Sturm

Stacey Sturm,
Modine Manufacturing
Tell us about you:
I was born and raised in the
Jefferson City area. My entire
education has been from local
establishments, including St.
Martin’s School, Jefferson City
High School, Lincoln University
and Williams Woods University.
My wife Angie and I have been
married for 26 years and have
four sons: Adam, Ryan, Dylan
and Cole. We are members of St.
Martin Parish.

Profession:
I became the Plant Manager
for Modine Manufacturing
Company here in Jefferson City
about 3 years ago. I have been
working for Modine since 1988
and by taking the opportunity
of tuition reimbursement,
determination and hard work,
I completed both my bachelor’s
and master’s degrees while
working full time. I have had
many positions within the
company that allowed me the
opportunity to work at every
manufacturing facility in the
United States and Mexico. My
current role as Plant Manager has
many challenges. COVID-19 and
the overall labor shortage that
we are all currently facing have
been the largest issues to try to
overcome. At Modine Jefferson
City, I am surrounded with the
best people and I know that all
of us are committed to working
through these uncertain times
together.
Community involvement:
Most of my community
involvement revolves around
my church and school activities.
Having four sons involved in

various athletics tends to keep
my wife and I very busy with
fundraisers and various tasks that
support their teams.
As a lifetime member of
St. Martin Parish, I continue
to support my church as the
chairperson of the annual parish
picnic sandwich stand. This
has been a family tradition
that started with my father and
I have continued for the last
15+ years. I am also a member
of the St. Martin’s Knights of
Columbus council 7194, in which
I volunteer my time working
various functions.
My hope is to get more
involved within our great
community in the coming year.
There is such an overwhelming
satisfaction from giving back in
any way possible. That is what
working with the United Way has
taught me. With the 28 partner
agencies that the United Way
supports, there are so many ways
for our community to give. We
all need to think about getting
involved to make our community
better.
Why did you say yes when
asked to be on the United Way

Gaining Literacy Skills
Through ABLE
By Felicia Poettgen,
ABLE
ABLE (Adult Basic Literacy
Education) is one of United Way
of Central Missouri’s 28 partner
agencies and was founded in
1985 on the premise that reading
opens the door to all other
avenues of learning. The ABLE
program assists adults in Cole
and adjoining counties who
have reading and/or writing
deficiencies. ABLE volunteer
tutors provide quality instruction
that helps teens and adults gain
increased literacy skills.
In addition to the ABLE adult
program, eleven years ago a
program was introduced to
focus on sixth grade students
who were reading just below the
appropriate reading level. As
our founder Amie Morrow once
asked, “How can we put ABLE
out of business?”, and the answer
was the middle school program.
ABLE volunteers began working
one on one with sixth graders
at both Thomas Jefferson and
Lewis and Clark middle schools
to successfully raise their
reading scores. The program
grew through the years and in
the 2019-2020 school year, 66
students were being tutored by
50 volunteers. Unfortunately,
with the pandemic, the
program along with a proposed
partnership with Boys & Girls
Club was paused for the entire
2020-2021 school year for
precautionary measures. In
October 2021, fully vaccinated
and masked volunteers joyfully
stepped up and went back into
the middle schools on a limited
basis to work once again with
students. ABLE has also been
a resource for other school
districts wanting to start similar
tutoring programs by providing
materials and training.
The past year and a half was
challenging times for ABLE
dealing with shut downs, which
included the cancellation of the
large 2021 annual used book
sale held in conjunction with
The Missouri River Regional

the United Way does in our
community is very important. So
many people count on the funds
from the United Way and I am
proud to contribute as a Board
member.
Favorite thing about United
Way:
I have to say that my favorite
thing has been the opportunity
to meet the various agencies the
United Way supports. Until I got
more involved with the United
Way, I was unaware of the issues
in our community and the many
agencies who help give those
families hope.
Favorite holiday tradition:
Since we own the home where
I grew up, my wife and I enjoy
providing the opportunity for
my family to return “home” for
the holidays. Since many of my
family members live outside
Missouri, this is a tradition we
plan to continue for many years
to come.
Favorite vacation spot:
Our family enjoys traveling
and camping in our RV. We
have enjoyed week-long trips
in Texas and Tennessee, but we
often find ourselves traveling to

the local sites around Missouri.
Our favorite local vacation
spot is Pomme de Terre Lake
near Hermitage, Missouri. The
campgrounds are located near
the shoreline and you can’t help
but fall in love with the view.
Spending time with my family
and friends while camping is the
best.
Fun fact about you:
In 2017, the United Way
campaign was centered around
a Disney theme. Since Modine
is a United Way Campaign
Pacesetter, we offered a challenge
to our employees to beat our
previous year’s donations. If our
employees exceeded the goal,
our staff agreed to dress up as a
Disney character at work. Long
story short, our employees met
the challenge and we all dressed
up. The fun fact for me was that I
surprised everyone when I chose
to dress up as Snow White. The
entire plant had a great time
laughing and poking fun at my
costume. I do remember clearly
that when one of my co-workers
saw me, she said “You need a lot
more makeup!”

Creating Leaders Through
Scouting
By Bradley Kellerman,
Boy Scouts

Crowds enjoy finding many choices of books available at the
annual ABLE/Missouri River Regional Used Book Sale held at the
St. Martin Knights of Columbus Hall traditionally held each year
the first full week of March.

Thomas Jefferson students and ABLE tutors enjoyed getting
together at the end of a school year before the pandemic.
Library (MRRL) traditionally
held in March. Not only did
ABLE and MRRL experience a
huge monetary loss in revenue,
the warehouse space provided
by Central Bank to house the
hundreds of thousands of books
donated throughout the year for
the sale was full! Pop-up book
sales were held to somewhat
help with the problem, but the
sales were much smaller and
the donated books kept coming
and ultimately it was decided
to cease taking book donations
for a time at the Missouri River
Regional Library, much to
the dismay of many donors.
Donations are once again
being taken at the main library.
Many readers are looking
forward to the January Pop-up
Sale featuring fiction and the
annual huge March sale that is
scheduled for March 9-14, 2022.
Another challenge ABLE

experienced this past year was
relocation. After almost 30 years
enjoying shared office space,
ABLE needed to find a new
home which meant unbudgeted
occupancy and moving
expenses. A suitable, affordable
space, located at 308 E. High
was found, but where was the
money coming from to pay for
it all? United Way, hearing about
ABLE’s dilemma, came to the
rescue by generously providing
funding to cover the first year’s
expenses. Without this hand
up and the annual United Way
funding we receive as a partner
agency, ABLE would be very
limited in providing services to
the community. Especially this
holiday season, we are thankful
to United Way for the many
blessings provided to ABLE and
our community!

“Hawthorn Bank” continued from Page 1
volunteering our time with The
Mobile Food Pantry. Several
mornings throughout the year
our employees can be seen
handing out food to those
facing food insecurity. The
Food Bank recently held a food
drive at our local HyVee and
several members of our team
volunteered their morning
collecting food from shoppers
to be used for Thanksgiving
meals. All the food donated
that morning was distributed

Board of Directors:
I have been supporting the
United Way through Modine
Manufacturing for most of my
career. It has been a tradition
for many of our employees to
provide support through Days of
Caring, financial contributions,
Partners in Education or even
joining the Board. When the
opportunity came for me to join
the Board of Directors, I felt it
was the next step for me to learn
more and provide input on how
the local United Way team finds
solutions for the many issues that
face our community.
Favorite part about being on
the United Way Board:
The best part of being a
member of the United Way
Board is meeting the various
leaders in our community. I
believe we have a great diverse
group of people that always
finds the best solutions for
issues as they are presented. I
also appreciate our guest agency
speakers at our meetings who
share their personal experiences
with the Board. These real
testimonials have helped me
better understand that the work

locally to those in need in our
community. Other activities we
volunteer for include Holiday
Bell ringing for The Salvation
Army; team members who
donate their time and talent
towards The Sneaker Project-which aims to provide footwear
to the children in need of
adequate footwear in our
communities; we have employees
who volunteer as Big Brothers
& Big Sisters; and coworkers
involved with Dreams to Reality.

Hawthorn Bank has always
and will continue to remain
strong in its commitment to
this community. So, whether
it is the United Way’s annual
fall pacesetter campaign or
helping out the many agencies
they support; Hawthorn Bank
and their employees will give
of their time, their resources
and will advocate for those in
the community whenever and
wherever needed alongside the
United Way.

become a fan

Do you love knowing what’s happening with United Way of
Central Missouri and our Partner Agencies? Like us on
Facebook for updated information at

www.facebook.com/unitedwaycemo

The mission of the Boy Scouts
of America is to prepare young
people to make ethical and
moral choices over their lifetimes
by instilling in them the values
of the Scout Oath and Law.
The Scout Oath states:
On my honor I will do my best
To do my duty to God and my
country
And to obey the Scout Law;
To help other people at all
times;
To keep myself physically strong,
Mentally awake, and morally
straight.
The Scout Law states:
A Scout is: Trustworthy, Loyal,
Helpful, Friendly, Courteous,
Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty,
Brave, Clean, Reverent
We are the Great Rivers
Council, serving youth and
adult volunteers in central and
northern Missouri. In addition
to selling camp cards that raise
money to help cover the cost
of summer camp, we also just
finished our annual popcorn &
Burgers Smokehouse fundraiser.
This is one of our biggest
fundraisers that we offer for our
units to participate in.
Fundraisers are key for our
organization and our units
to keep our great program
available for all youth. Our
program provides memorable
experiences, along with present
opportunities for the scouts to
become instilled with values and
skills that will develop them into
future leaders.
We offer multiple ways to
participate in fundraising to
keep the scouts safe and still
provide good opportunities
to earn money for their scout
account. They can sell these
products by selling to family
and friends, going door-to-door
with their parents and friends,
or by scheduled events stationed
at local shops, asking folks to
support them in their scouting
career.
While fundraising is important
and a vital component of
scouting, we also love to have
fun! One activity that our
youth really enjoy doing is
participating in a parade. We
had several of our units be a part
of the 82nd Annual Jefferson
City Jaycees Christmas Parade
this year. The youth enjoy
showing off there Pack pride
with uniforms and float designs
to the community. They really
get excited when they see their
friends waving to them from the
crowd. It is always a great time!
The Boy Scouts Great Rivers
Council truly values being a
United Way partner agency. The
United Way is an instrumental
part of our organization, and
it ensures no family is left out
of scouting due to financial
constraints. The funding we are
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Scouts participate in events throughout the year to raise funds for
their scouting career.

Several local Boy Scout units participated in the 82nd Annual
Jefferson City Jaycees Christmas Parade, showing off their Pack
pride with uniforms and their float designs to the community.
granted allows us to provide
financial assistance to families
who may not be able to afford
scouting without help. All grants
and funding we receive from the
United Way has a profound and
direct impact on local youth,

which in turn, impacts our
community by preparing scouts
to go out and lead using the
values, principles and skills that
have been gained and instilled in
them through scouting!
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Meet an Agency Leader: Jaime Walz

Jaime Walz,
Dreams to Reality
Tell us about you/your family:
I am a Jefferson City native. I
graduated from Jefferson City
High School in 1987, moved to
Fulton to attend William Woods,
and then moved back home to
Jefferson City after I graduated. I
have two wickedly funny children
- my daughter Abbey is the choir
director at Fulton Middle School,
and my son Luke is a sophomore
at Mizzou studying sports
management.
As an empty nester, I wonder
where the time went. Kids grow
up too fast! The journey of
raising a family goes through
so many hills and valleys—each
a particular season. For me,
the most challenging season of
parenthood was the transition to
the empty nest. I learned early on
that worrying about my children
does not lessen as they age. I can

testify it gets worse but my kids
have taught me to laugh at the
little things.
Tell us about your professional
background:
I grew up the daughter of a
business owner; my grandfather
was Milo H. Walz, the founder
of the furniture store with the
same name. My uncles took over
the business when grandpa Milo
died. We were expected to go
to work in the family business
at the age of 14. Evenings and
weekends growing up were
spent at the store, learning how
a business should run, customer
service, and I learned how to
always react with kindness. There
are days when you will have
to deal with angry customers,
and it is your job to treat them
with respect. Working in retail
taught me to communicate
professionally.
In 1992, I began working
at Milo Walz full-time as the
advertising director for Milo H.
Walz until the business closed.
I then worked for March of
Dimes as the Central Missouri
Division Director, covering 33
counties in the state. I began
working for the Missouri House
of Representatives as a legislative
assistant in June of 1997. I am
still working for the House
of Representatives while also
serving as the Executive Director
of Dreams to Reality since June
of 2021.

Tell us about Dreams to
Reality:
The Personal Responsibility
and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act (PRWORA)
of 1996 requires women/families
to transition off of welfare in
36 months, from what used to
be 60 months. These women
may receive job training and
supplemental assistance, but their
financial independence requires
them to find employment.
Many times women are forced
with the decision of buying
milk, bread and eggs for their
families or a new blouse for a job
interview.
In January 2000, a group of
professional women in midMissouri joined together to share
stories about a need that each
had identified in the community.
Women were exchanging
clothing in the restroom between
job interviews because they did
not have appropriate interview
apparel of their own. New
employees had trouble fitting into
the work environment because
they didn’t have a wardrobe
suitable for the workplace.
Even though many of these
women were qualified for
employment, the obstacle
of image and professional
appearance was difficult to
overcome on a limited income.
Since this need was not being
met by any other local service
organization, Dreams to Reality
was born. Our mission is to help
low-income women meet their

employment goals and build
self-confidence by providing
appropriate interview and
business apparel, motivation and
follow-up support.
We accept donations from
the community and gift them
to women in need through a
referral process. Any items
which are donated but do not
meet the needs of our clients
are available for purchase by the
general public at very reasonable
prices. We are open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10:00 am – 2:00
pm, Wednesdays from 4:00 pm
– 6:00 pm, and the 1st and 3rd
Saturday of every month from
9:00 am – 12:00 pm.
Tell us about your role as
Executive Director:
As Executive Director of
Dreams to Reality, my job is
to meet with clients, organize
fundraisers, and find, schedule,
and train our volunteer
employees who help run the
store.
What are you most excited
about for your new position?
I am most excited about giving
back to the community that I
love so much.
What is your favorite thing
about Dreams to Reality?
Since I started serving clients
at Dreams to Reality in June,
my favorite part of the job is
brightening a woman’s day with
new clothes. I love watching
clients walk out with big bags
of professional attire ready to
conquer the workforce!

Tell us the importance of
Professional Image Consultants
at Dreams to Reality:
A young woman was fresh out
of college and getting ready to
go to her first big job interview.
She needed a suit and some
tips on how to dress, and our
Professional Image Consultants
(PICs) helped with both. They
even went out of their way to
point out her best features and
explain how the colors and styles
they were picking helped her
look her best. She left Dreams
to Reality that day feeling ten
feet tall. She also got that job
and came back to thank our
volunteers personally!
Another client we served
was a middle-aged woman
who felt like her life was over
because she was going through
a divorce and recently left a
violent situation with just the
clothes on her back. She needed
help picking out some new
clothes and had no clue where
to start, as she had always been
told what to wear and how to
wear them. This woman had
tears in her eyes because she
did not think she could afford
the clothes. Our PICs told her
not to worry because Dreams to
Reality’s services are free. Our
PICs helped her pick out suitable
options and also listened to her,
taking a vested interest in what
she was going through.
Do you have any upcoming
events/programs?
We are having a bra fundraiser
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campaign in March of 2022.
We are asking for donations
of at least $25 so we can fit
our clients with proper fitting
undergarments. Our goal is
$3,000. If people would like to
donate to Dreams to Reality,
I encourage them to visit our
website, dreamstoreality-jc.org
or they can mail in donation
checks to Dreams to Reality Bra
Fundraiser, 500 Jefferson Street,
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101.
What is a fun fact about you?
During my last year in college,
I developed a fundraising
campaign called The White
Rose Luncheon. It was designed
to acknowledge women of
distinction in our communities.
As a member of Zonta, I felt as
though this event fit perfectly
with Zonta’s mission. I was
able to hand over all marketing,
timelines, etc. to Zonta in
2000. I am proud that they have
been able to make it grow into
their trademark “Yellow Rose
Luncheon” event.
After college, I also spent a
year designing and painting
billboards for Headrick Outdoor
Advertising (now Lamar) at the
Lake of the Ozarks.
What are you most looking
forward to this holiday season?
I’m always looking forward
to spending more time with
my family and friends. I am
an empty-nester now, so any
opportunity for my kids to come
home is a great one!

Restoring Hope to Victims of Human Trafficking
push on with her own story;
witnessing her determination
that, as painful as it is, she has
to make people understand that
The woman’s voice shakes as
human trafficking exists and that
she begins her story. She was 15
we all have a role in stopping it.
when her stepfather first sold
That’s where the United
her to a man... She breaks down. Way of Central Missouri and
Minutes pass. She tries again.
the Stop Human Trafficking
You can feel the effort behind
Coalition of Central Missouri
every word as the woman, eyes
come in. Formed in 2008, as a
locked on the floor, tells the
means to sustain anti-trafficking
silent and somber attendees at
efforts following the Stop
the Stop Human Trafficking
Traffick Conference held at
Presentation how she was forced the University of Missouri, the
to prostitute in Columbia,
Coalition has grown into the
Missouri. How she was drugged. Central Missouri access point for
How her traffickers took out an
victims and survivors of human
ad on Craigslist — selling her to trafficking and exploitation. For
anyone with the right amount
over 13 years the Coalition has
of cash.
provided supportive services
Most victims are women
to male and female victims and
trafficked for sexual exploitation survivors of human trafficking.
— forced into prostitution to
Our comprehensive services
line the pockets of a pimp. And
include on-site support at
if broader trends hold true, they law enforcement operations
represent only a tiny fraction of
involving human trafficking,
the children, women and men
safe, emergency shelter,
being trafficked in our state.
transitional housing, basic needs
Human trafficking is the
(food, clothing, etc.), medical
world’s fastest-growing criminal and mental health assistance,
enterprise — you can make more prescription assistance,
money selling people than you
transportation, and rent and
can drugs or weapons and you
utility assistance. On an average,
can sell people over and over
annual basis, the Coalition
again.
serves over 60 survivors in
Many times victims are too
Central Missouri.
scared to come forward, and
The Coalition has been richly
if they do find an opportunity,
blessed to receive funding from
communities can be blind to
United Way Community Support
their captivity and reluctant
Grants to purchase a case
to believe their stories of
management software system
exploitation and abuse.
and provide rental assistance to
Which you can’t help think
survivors facing eviction and
about, listening to the woman
homelessness.
By Loretta Schouten,
Stop Human Trafficking
Coalition of Central Missouri

Nanette Ward, Board Trustee for the Stop Human Trafficking
Coalition, expresses her gratitude to the community and the
United Way for its support of the program.
Our new case management
system has been a gamechanger! It has transformed
the way we provide services to
victims and survivors of human
trafficking. Gone are the days
of clunky spreadsheets that
didn’t really meet our needs
and late-night meetings, texts
and phone calls to capture and
record data in real-time. In late
2020 we began the training and
implementation process, guided

by experts, and we now have
a fully functioning database.
Case management is the central
component in our provision
of services to survivors and is
one of the most vital services
required by victims, as well as
one of the most time-intensive.
The effectiveness of our program
depends not only on our ability
to establish rapport and a
trusting relationship with the
trafficking victim but to be able
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to track multiple services
while resourcing, identifying
and accessing local, state
and federal resources to
address the survivor’s needs
comprehensively. Our case
management software gives
us a complete picture of our
efforts and the survivor’s
progress toward selfsufficiency. It is truly a vital
component of our program.
When the COVID-19
pandemic hit, demand for
our services skyrocketed,
putting considerable stress on
our budget. As survivors lost
their jobs or had hours cut,
Community Support Grant
funding from the United
Way of Central Missouri
also helped us meet one of
the biggest service-related
challenges the Coalition faced
– helping survivors stay in
safe, affordable housing. With
rental assistance provided by
a United Way Community
Support Grant, we help keep
survivors in their apartments
during unexpected financial
emergencies. Whether
it’s a temporary work/job
interruption, a car accident
or car repairs, a medical
emergency, or a costly
prescription, sometimes a
person just needs a little help
to get through so they can
keep going on their own.
The United Way Community
Support Grants are truly
helping change the trajectory
of the lives of some of central

Missouri’s most vulnerable
citizens.
Just over a year ago, we
received a text from a new
survivor in our program – she
texted to say “I feel like I owe
you my life.” She entered our
program at the start of the
stay-at-home order and had
never met any of our staff or
volunteers in person, yet she
felt supported, connected and
thankful for our help.
While this is an
extraordinary time, one
should never wonder where
they will sleep or choose
between medical care and
rent. So while United Way’s
Community Support Grant
funding enables the Coalition
to serve more women and
men in central Missouri and
keep them safely housed
while they rebuild their lives
and recover from unexpected
car repairs or illness, what
the grants really fund is
hope and freedom. The only
thing stronger than fear is
hope. Hope can take on a
life of its own and be the
driving force to a new life.
So thank you – thank you to
everyone in the community
that supports the United
Way of Central Missouri.
With their partnership, we
are creating communities of
self-care, where victims and
survivors of horrific trauma
are empowered to take charge
of their own health and lives.
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Women United Hosts Power of the Purse,
Makes Blankets for Foster and Adoptive Children
United Way of Central
Missouri’s Women United
committee hosted its fifth
annual—and successful—
Power of the Purse fundraiser
in November at the Jefferson
City Country Club. This event
brought together nearly 300
community-minded women who
are passionate…not only about
purses, but about the bigger
message beyond the gorgeous
Michael Kors, Coach and Stuart
Weitzman handbags…joining in
the fight for the health, education,
financial stability and basic
needs of every person in our
community.
Thanks to the generosity of
community supporters, the event
offered over one hundred purses
for the silent and live auction,
mystery jewelry boxes, a variety
of quality wine selections and
Women United t-shirts to be bid
on and purchased by event guests.
Purses ranged from vintage
collectibles to brand name
favorites, and fifteen selective
purses were elevated from silent
auction to live auction status.
Hors d’oeuvres were provided
while soft, classical music played
in the background and gentlemen
in black-tie attire attended to
guests.
It was a perfect evening that
concluded with local celebrity
gentlemen modeling the live
auction purses that had unique
surprise experiences tucked
inside…experiences such as Indy
500 tickets and a sight-seeing
flight for two through Jefferson
City Flying Services.
Our accolades to the ladies who
vision and dedication saw the
Power of the Purse to a successful
$42,000+ conclusion—a record
amount in Power of the Purse
history! Thank you to planning
extraordinaires Brittany Baines
and Vicki Myers and their host
committee comprised of talented,
creative and compassionate
women!
Power of the Purse was created
to provide an avenue for women
to get more involved with the
United Way at a community level.
The United Way needs passionate
women—because in truly great
communities like ours, we take
care of each other! Power of
the Purse is one example of the
type of events and networking
opportunities that is available
through United Way of Central
Missouri’s affinity group: Women
United.
Women United is an
opportunity for women of all
ages, backgrounds and skills sets
to come together to help children,
families and seniors in need
through volunteering, advocating
and special-event fundraising.
In late October, members of
Women United came together to
make blankets for children served
by Central Missouri Foster Care
& Adoption Association, one of
United Way’s 28 partner agencies.
Oftentimes, children are taken
from their homes with nothing in
their possession but the clothes
on their backs and whatever
they can fit in a trash bag. That
is why Central Missouri Foster
Care & Adoption Association
provides Begin Again Backpacks
filled with toiletry, school and
personal items—including a
blanket—in an effort to help ease
the transition process they are
experiencing when moving from
their biological home to a new
foster home.
Women United made more
than 20 blankets for these Begin
Again Backpacks and presented
them to United Way partner
agency Central Missouri Foster
Care & Adoption Association.
And this group plans to do more
every year! If you are interested
in being a part of this dynamic,
philanthropic group please
visit www.unitedwaycemo.org/
womenunited to learn more and
sign up.
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